Current projects

A) University Avenue-Mills Street western crosswalk closure
   November 3 - late November 2018
   Starting 11/5: The west University Avenue crosswalk at Mills Street will be closed for approximately three weeks. Closure to keep pedestrians away from closed sidewalk due to the Chemistry addition project.

B) Lift station replacement
   until early December 2018
   Lot 57 - ten stalls closed.

C) Charter Street steam project
   until January 2019
   Traffic closed in both directions AT ALL TIMES until project completion. Bus routes detoured. Lot 56 closed until 2021. Starting 11/5: The west University Avenue crosswalk at Charter Street closed to alternate pedestrian/vehicle issues. Crosswalk to reopen when Charter Street project finishes. Pedestrians can use the crosswalk available to the east of Charter Street.

D) Hamel Music Center work
   until Winter 2019
   Sidewalk by the Hamel Music Center construction moves into the westbound (right) lane while landscaping and other construction work occurs.

E) Witte Construction
   until Summer 2019
   Loss of three parking stalls.

F) The Nicholas Rec Center construction
   closed until October 2019
   One eastbound lane of traffic closed. Lot 87 closed until construction completion.

G) Babcock Hall addition
   until August 2020
   Much of Lot 40 east closed by Babcock Hall. A temporary driveway available to the west of the Stock Pavilion; the ‘Farm Plaza’ driveway is closed. Two-way traffic allowed on Babcock Drive from Linden Drive to the east areas of Lot 40.

Upcoming projects

I) N. Mills Street closure
   starts November 2018
   N. Mills Street between University Avenue and W. Johnson Street closed for Chemistry addition related work. East sidewalk to be maintained, west sidewalk will close.

II) Chemistry addition project
    starts November 2018 - summer 2021
    Eastbound bike lane (contraflow lane) and sidewalk to close; temporary bike lane and sidewalk area to be created.

III) Utility project - Lot 56
     December 2018 - April 2019
     Lot 56 - 20 stalls closed.

IV) Utility project - W. Dayton Street
    March - November 2019
    Street closed from Charter Street to Park Street.

Projects organized chronologically; project dates may change due to weather or other factors.

City of Madison project information can be found at cityofmadison.com